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COMMON CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NOVELS BY MARGARET ATWOOD 
 

The article underlines that Canadian literature is not well-researched in Ukraine but it is worth of being analyzed as it can boast of 

many outstanding writers. The oeuvre of one of them, the most famous and prolific Canadian authoress Margaret Atwood, has been 

chosen as the material for this article. Four novels by Atwood are discussed in terms of common characteristics that are a trademark 

of the writer and these include Lady Oracle, The Handmaid’s Tale, The Blind Assassin, The Year of the Flood.  

It has been underlined that Atwood writes about women and women in her works present a symbol of all changes in the Canadian 

society. Such typical peculiarities of Atwood’s style are emphasized as the usage of epigraphs, the presence of the method “a story-

within-a-story”, female characters quoting someone from their past, the depiction of a woman as a tool for conceiving a baby, 

absence of understanding and warmness between parents and their daughters, the loss of a beloved person, disgusting descriptions of 

food, flowers as symbols of hope in the novels. All the theme elements used by the writer are enumerated in the article such as a 

woman’s loneliness, the attitude to a woman, endless losses, desperation, ecological catastrophes, forever lost opportunities, chasing 

of the past, self-analysis.  

The author of the article attracts a reader’s attention to Atwood’s unique writing style as the authoress uses relevant stylistic devices 

and deeply psychological plot lines. Moreover the researcher of the work encourages all interested in Canadian literature to analyze 

Atwood’s oeuvre since one can be the very first one to do it. Margaret Atwood publishes titles quite often and usually they are not 

popular with Ukrainian audience, so literary researchers are fully capable to eliminate this problem and promote Canadian literature 

in Ukraine.  
Key words: Canadian literature, Margaret Atwood, writing style, common characteristics of novels, Lady Oracle, The Handmaid’s 

Tale, The Blind Assassin, The Year of the Flood. 
 

Чернова Ю. В. Спільні характеристики творів Маргарет Етвуд. Стаття підкреслює, що канадська література не є 

достатньо добре дослідженою в Україні, проте варто продовжувати рухатися в цьому напрямку, оскільки література цієї 

країни може похвалитися багатьма видатними письменниками. Творчість одного з них, найбільш відомої та плодовитої 

канадської авторки, була обрана як матеріал для цієї статті. Чотири романи Етвуд обговорюються задля виділення в них 

загальних ознак, які є візитною карткою авторки, ці романи включають «Леді-оракул», «Розповідь служниці», «Сліпий 

убивця», «Рік потопу».  

Підкреслюється, що Етвуд пише про жінок та ці жінки є символом змін у канадському суспільстві. Виділяються такі типові 

риси письма авторки як використання епіграфів, присутність методу «розповідь у розповіді», жіночі персонажі, які постійно 

цитують когось зі свого минулого, зображення жінки як інструменту задля зачаття дитини, відсутність взаєморозуміння та 

теплоти в стосунках між батьками та їх доньками, втрати дорогої людини, огидні описи їжі, квіти як символ надії в романах. 

Всі елементи тем, що використовуються письменницею, перераховані в статті, наприклад, самотність жінки, відношення до 

жінки, постійні втрати, безвихідь, екологічні катастрофи, назавжди втрачені можливості, переслідування минулого, 

самоаналіз.  

Автор статті звертає увагу читача на неповторний стиль письма Маргарет Етвуд, оскільки канадська авторка використовує 

вдалі стилістичні прийоми та глибоко-психологічні сюжетні лінії. Окрім того, дослідник у статті закликає всіх, хто 

зацікавлений к канадський літературі, аналізувати творчість Етвуд, оскільки можна бути справді першим в цьому 

конкретному напрямку. Етвуд видає книги досить часто та зазвичай вони не є популярними серед українських читачів, тому 

літературні дослідник абсолютно в змозі викорінити цю проблему та поширити канадську літературу на теренах України. 

Ключові слова: канадська література, Маргарет Етвуд, стиль письма, загальні риси романів, Леді-оракул, Розповідь 

служниці, Сліпий убивця, Рік потопу. 

 

The current importance of the article is based on the lack of the research of Canadian 

Literature in Ukraine even though this country can boast of many talented writers. The period of the 
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oeuvre and inspiration of one of them, the Canadian authoress, poet, literary critic, public figure and 

feminist Atwood, has lasted for more than 35 years. The writer who created her own and 

incomparable style, who makes up incredibly evocative plots and perfectly well renders all vivid 

and potent a person’s emotions and worries, holds the leading place on the world literature stage. 

The authoress initiated a new epoch on this stage, “the epoch of Margaret Atwood”.  

Margaret Atwood (born in 1939) was born in Ottawa, the daughter of an entomologist 

therefore ecological catastrophes are acutely highlighted in many of her novels while the writer 

herself has been an environmental activist for a long time. A long ago Atwood alongside Alice 

Munro became a symbol of Canadian literature, her works are published and translated in other 

languages straightaway after being written. The authoress is extremely prolific, writes fiction and 

poetry.  

М. Atwood’s principal work of literary criticism “Survival: a Thematic Guide to Canadian 

Literature” (1972) is still considered to be an introduction to contemporary literature of her country 

internationally. In this piece of work Atwood states that Canadian literature should and can find its 

own way not to be a colonial addition to America or Britain. Atwood has won more than 55 awards. 

Her novels include “The Edible Woman” (1970), “Lady Oracle” (1976), “Life Before Man” (1980), 

“The Handmaid’s Tale” (1985), “The Robber Bride” (1993), “Alias Grace” (1996), “The Blind 

Assassin” (2000), “Oryx and Crake” (2003), “The Year of the Flood” (2009), “MaddAddam” 

(2013), “Hag-Seed” (2016). Fans of Atwood’s oeuvre can visit her official site margaretatwood.ca.  

Atwood often portrays female characters dominated by patriarchy and social oppression. 

There are numerous critical pieces on her novels and it can take much time to discuss her style but 

one should just once read Atwood and feel those mysteries, puzzles and riddles where nothing is 

accidental both in her plot and language. Complex intellectual metaphors nothing but imply 

opposite meaning.  

Atwood underlines such problems that are becoming more and more currently important 

nowadays: low and degraded moral values and ideals, something chasing from the past, 

misunderstanding that ruins people’s life, forever lost opportunities, self-analysis, destroying power 

of scientific and technical progress, ecological catastrophes. Accomplished characters of Atwood 

often have controversial traits.  

The goal of the article is to show the audience the literary world of Canadian literature using 

Atwood’s style as a bright example of its uniqueness and the task of our work is to analyze the 

most famous novels by this Canadian authoress.  

As any fully-fledged and mature style the writing manner of Margaret Atwood is easily 

recognized due to characteristic common features of her works that can be called her trademark and 

these common characteristics present the subject of this research.  

For the analysis of this signature line of Atwood Lady Oracle (1976), The Handmaid’s Tale 

(1985), The Blind Assassin (2000) and The Year of the Flood (2009) have been chosen as the 

object of the article. 

One can hardly overlook that almost each of the above-mentioned stories begins with an 

epigraph and sometimes with several of them. Usually epigraphs are used so that an author can use 

someone’s thought in a different context or sense. So on the very first page of her novels Atwood 

tries to give a kind of prompt to her readers what a story is going to be about and to convey her own 

attitude to the work.  

The Handmaid’s Tale begins with the extract from the Book of Genesis, in such a way a 

parallel is drawn between the biblical character and the main heroine of the novel Offred who lives 

in the Republic of Gilead, a new-future totalitarian state. Almost fascist regime and everlasting 

nuclear war are elements of the atrocious plot setting. Women are used only for conceiving a baby, 

thus they are thoroughly checked and healthy ones are sent to the highly ranked commanders as 

servants, others – to the concentration camps. Just one of women can get pregnant with a child but 

what’s more no one is sure that this child is born healthy.  
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In this gruesome society Atwood uses biblical Rachel to show what people used to have and 

what is going on now, what the finish of their life is. In The Blind Assassin the authoress also uses a 

couple of epigraphs. The authorship of the first one belongs to the Polish writer and journalist 

Ryszard Kapuscinski. More relevant epigraph can hardly be ever found, both it and the novel tell a 

reader about children being blinded, in the epigraph by a merciless ruler and in the story by weaving 

carpets.  

The Year of the Flood also starts with an epigraph, but now it belongs to Atwood herself as 

she presents one of her own short poems. An ecological collapse depicted in the novel takes an 

important part in the writer’s life and oeuvre since Atwood is an entomologist’s daughter, with her 

father she travelled much to the Canadian north and later it influenced her mesmerizing plots. An 

irresponsible attitude to the nature infuriates the writer and The Year of the Flood is her personal 

disaster signal. Atwood like no one else tries to look into mysterious tomorrow thus the imaginary 

worlds of The Handmaid’s Tale and The Year of the Flood depict a new universe with extremely 

vivid details. These novels open in front of us the world where genetic engineering reigns and 

where nothing is natural and real any more. According to Margaret herself the God’s Gardeners are 

not copied from any existing religion but still this sect uses some already known beliefs. 

It is absolutely impossible not to see that three of four Atwood’s novels have a story within a 

story. In Lady Oracle this is the life story told by the main character herself and what’s more a love 

story that is being written by this lady so that she can earn something for her living. In The Blind 

Assassin the very first plot line is a story from the perspective of Iris, elder Chase sister, and a 

fantastic story about the imaginary world of Sakiel Norn which is told by an unknown lover at 

secret dates. In The Year of the Flood the perspective also belongs to two girls, Toby and Ren, each 

of whom tells the story about The Waterless Flood, human species-ending disaster, in their own 

way and according to personal memories. Atwood is never satisfied with too simple plots and 

devices, even though such a “story-within-a-story” method often really confuses the audience it is 

still worth of being read and followed in order to feel an unforgettable tension and goose-bumps 

worries throughout a novel.  

In Atwood’s oeuvre a woman is a symbol of all changes in the Canadian society. Atwood’s 

female characters’ life is full of hardships, misunderstanding, pain, tears and farewell. The writer 

uses an interesting way to emphasize her characters’ loneliness – her women always quote or 

remember someone, from their mother or friend to the head of a religious group, that is to say 

someone who was in their life but disappeared later. In Lady Oracle the protagonist endlessly 

remembers her aunt because she was the only one who sincerely cared about Joan therefore her 

aunt’s death is one of the most lamentable events for Joan Foster.  

Offred from The Handmaid’s Tale quotes someone from her past as well but it is difficult to 

realize whether this figure was positive or not. The protagonist spent some curtain time at The Red 

School where instructors imposed on all girls the thought that they are only a tool for conceiving a 

baby, “the walking womb”, and where they were trained to serve as handmaids at Commanders’. At 

this school female trainers were called Aunts and in such a way Margaret Atwood shows the 

contrast between warm relations of Joan Foster and her aunt and Offred’s silent obedience to Aunt 

Lydia who is a controversial character in The Handmaid’s Tale but still she leaves some potent trail 

in Offred’s life because when the latter lost all her family Aunt Lydia remained the only one who 

could be talked to during the new complicated life period.  

The theme of the usage of women as an instrument for childbirth is found in The Year of the 

Flood where Toby having lost her parents tries to earn money selling her gametes. It is strongly felt 

that Atwood doesn’t support such a humiliating treatment of women in the society of both today 

and tomorrow where a girl can do for her living only if she is willing to sell either her body or parts 

of it. It is worth of mentioning that Toby stops selling her gametes since she has got infected. 

Medicine as a threat to a woman’s life is present in Lady Oracle where Joan is wounded with an 

arrow and gets infected not being provided with the first aid in a proper way.  
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In The Blind Assassin Iris remembers Reenie all the time, the woman who worked as their 

cook and replaced the girls’ mother. In almost all Atwood’s characters’ life there was someone they 

really need and miss now, someone they lost under the conditions not subject to any changes. 

Loneliness, losses and desperation wind like a red thread throughout all the novels by Atwood. 

One should attract a reader’s attention to the relationship between the main characters and 

their parents. It is rather typical of the authoress’ writing style to depict parents absolutely busy and 

almost indifferent to their daughters’ life. Joan Foster in Lady Oracle constantly argues with her 

mother because of her own extra weight. There was no place for tenderness and pet names at their 

house and when Joan’s mother tries to attack her with a knife the main character leaves. The same 

coldness characterizes Joan’s relations with her father who never took part in her upbringing. After 

his wife’s death sadly enough he is no able to become closer to his daughter. Joan’s mother 

continues to chase them even being already dead.  

The Blind Assassin is based on the similar element of misunderstanding and aloofness 

between the dearest people. Iris and Laura could never boast of warm feelings towards them from 

their mother and when she died it didn’t save the relationship with their father who they were 

frightened of. Norval Chase came back from the war being maimed and wasn’t capable of 

controlling his fits of fury, and little did he know how to behave with his daughters.  

Men seldom support female protagonists in the stories by Atwood and some love story with a 

happy end is never characteristic of Margaret’s oeuvre. In Lady Oracle Joan’s husband is not 

willing to be glad for her when finally she published her own title; in The Handmaid’s Tale Offred 

loses all her family when a new political regime comes, moreover she doesn’t know whether Nick, 

her new lover, managed to get rescued having helped her to escape from the Commander. In the 

Blind Assassin Iris gets married to Richard, the man she never loved, to save her father’s business 

from going broke.  

Atwood bravely ruins a widely-spread stereotype that a woman must spend much time 

cooking in the kitchen. Her characters are fairly creative and don’t want to be involved in the 

household. Joan in Lady Oracle can’t cook and doesn’t want to know how to do it. In The Blind 

Assassin food and meals evoke nothing but negative emotions, nothing is depicted tasty or at least 

edible, cream is compared to shaving cream and cakes - to polystyrene.  

Despite gloomy descriptions almost all Atwood’s novels have one vivid element – flowers, a 

cry for beauty in the atrocious reality. The first thing Offred notices when she arrives at the 

Commander’s is his wife’s garden and it makes her sadly remember those days when she used to 

have a garden of her own. A lot of bright flowers are present in the wistful memories of Iris in The 

Blind Assassin and in the world of genetic engineering in The Year of the Flood as a symbol of 

hope for better life and happiness.  

The conclusion. There is too much pain in Margaret Atwood’s novels, after all the 

complicated history of her native land couldn’t help affecting her writing style. Short sentences, 

perfectly appropriate stylistic devices, mesmerizing plots that are close to everyone help the writer 

develop and show the most difficult and controversial aspects of the Canadian society. There are 

numerous critical pieces on her novels and it can take much time to discuss her style but one should 

just once read Atwood and feel those mysteries, puzzles and riddles where nothing is accidental 

both in her plot and language.  

The prospect of the further research. As Canadian literature still presents many unanalyzed 

gaps to Ukrainian readers and researchers, it is worth of continuing to move in the same direction 

and explore works by Canadian writers, since one can always find in it something absolutely new 

but potent for the comparison with literature traditions of other countries. Margaret Atwood is 

extremely prolific and since she publishes a new novel quite often a literature researcher can be the 

very first one in Ukraine to analyze her works.  
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АНТИТЕТИЧНИЙ ПРИНЦИП РЕПРЕЗЕНТАЦІЇ ПРОСТОРУ 

В ІНДИВІДУАЛЬНО-АВТОРСЬКІЙ КАРТИНІ СВІТУ В. БЛЕЙКА 
 

У статті проаналізовано репрезентації простору в індивідуально-авторській картині світу одного з найвидатніших 

представників раннього англійського романтизму – поета й художника В. Блейка. Встановлені чинники, що вплинули на 

формування просторових художніх образів в контексті естетики британського романтизму. Виявлено особливості 

концептуалізації та засоби семіотизації просторових уявлень через симбіоз живопису й поезії в авторській картині світу 

В. Блейка, підґрунтя якої становить антитетичний принцип. 

Ключові слова: концептуалізація простору, антитетичний принцип, індивідуально-авторська картина світу, англійський 

романтизм  

 

Shyrokova I. I. Antithetic principle of space representation in William Blake’s individual worldview. The article deals with the 

analysis of space representation in the individual worldview of W. Blake who was one of the most famous early Romanticism 

exponents in England. Despite the numerous studies of space representation in national and individual worldviews, the space 

conception in W. Blake’s poetical and artistic works still remains unexplored, except for some fragmentary analysis alongside with 

the thorough consideration of other aspects. Therefore this article explores the defining conceptual signs of space in the linguistic 

worldview of W. Blake and analyzes lexico-semantic means of their verbal representation. It reveals the pivotal role of antithetic 

principle in the poet’s modelling of the world.  

This paper substantiates the complementarity of poetical (verbal) and artistic (visual) aspects in the creation of integral author’s 

worldview. By means of conceptual analysis the components of universal, corporate and individual cognitive bases in the poet’s 

consciousness were identified. 

The verbal demonstration of the spatial relations in W. Blake’s worldview is carried out through the limited system of lexical means. 
For example, in "Songs of Innocence and Experience" units with spatial meaning are unrepresentative (only 130 lexemes). 
Prepositions and adverbs with locative meaning (50%) are balanced in amount with the nouns lexical meanings of which contain a 

spatial seme (49%).  

The space in W. Blake’s worldview is represented in sharply outlined contrasts. On the one hand, this is due to people’s anatomical 

features, endeavour to reach symmetry, balance and universality of contrasting cognitive principle and prototypical world model as a 

system of alternatives. On the other hand, antitheticity of space modelling is stimulated by the demands of the epoch and author’s 

social set-up, his inclination to philosophical and aesthetic guidelines of early Romanticism (contrasting of two worlds – material and 

spiritual, good and evil, pagan and Christian, real and imaginary). Space is conceptualized by W. Blake as a set of features including 

anthropocentricity, continuity, orientation, multidimensionality, and manifests due to the symbiosis of verbal and visual encoding 

means.  

Key words: space conceptualization, antithetic principle, author’s individual worldview, English Romanticism. 

 

Простір – базова універсальна категорія позамовної дійсності, яка співвідноситься з 

різними аспектами життєдіяльності та визначає соціально-психологічну специфіку тієї чи 

тієї культури, стилю буття її носіїв [Евтушенко 2007, с. 413; Свойкина 2014, с. 233]. 

Орієнтація у просторі необхідна не тільки для біологічного, а й когнітивного виживання 

людини, формування її свідомості. Категорія простору створює підґрунтя для пізнавальної 

діяльності індивідуума та конструювання будь-якої картини світу. У загальній (національній) 

та в індивідуальній картинах світу простір і час відграють конструктивну роль. Тим часом у 

мовній та художній картинах світу вони виявляються формами (варіантами) філософського, 

естетичного буття, способами пізнання світу.  


